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 6 
Abstract:  

REST[ES] is the first Canadian human taphonomic facility (HTF) dedicated to research 8 

and training relating to human decomposition in a northern temperate climate. The following 

paper outlines the measures taken to successfully establish, open and operate this novel Canadian 10 

HTF with particular focus on: project team and partnerships, facility location, approvals and 

permits, infrastructure and social acceptability. It is intended that our experience of establishing 12 

REST[ES] may serve as an example to help others with the establishment of future HTFs, thus 

contributing to the expansion in the global accessibility to human decomposition research and 14 

training.  

  16 
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1.0 Introduction  

In the early 1980s, Tennessee based forensic anthropologist Dr. William M. Bass opened a 18 

pioneering outdoor laboratory at the University of Tennessee, Knoxville where semi-controlled 

human decomposition research was conducted [1]. Observations from the first eight years of 20 

studies concluded that several factors such as temperature, humidity, soil characteristics and 

necrophagous scavenger activity significantly influenced the decomposition rate of human 22 

bodies. It was noted that the majority of these influencing factors varied spatially, thus it was 

hypothesized that the processes of human decomposition would differ from one region to another 24 

[2]. Similar facilities in regionally distinct locations of the United States subsequently opened in 

order to conduct human decomposition studies in alternative environments. A comparative study 26 

at the San Marcos facility noted that the semi-arid climate and Texan fauna resulted in 

accelerated decomposition rates when compared to those recorded in Tennessee [3,4]. As a 28 

result, decomposition researchers and specialists now strongly advise against the extrapolation of 

decomposition data to incomparable eco-geographic regions [2,5]. The confirmed regional 30 

variability in human decomposition has further promoted the opening of seven additional 

research facilities throughout the United States, as well as one each in Australia and the 32 

Netherlands (Table 1).  

These sites, often referred to as human decomposition facilities, or human taphonomic 34 

facilities (HTF) as used herein, permit researchers to conduct studies involving decaying bodies 

for regionally specific applications in the fields of forensic science, search and recovery, 36 

anthropology, archaeology and numerous other disciplines. The majority of research projects are 

focused on enhancing the methods used for victim recovery, victim identification and time-since-38 

death estimation. The resulting knowledge and techniques significantly aid forensic science, 
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police and recovery teams in suspicious death cases involving crime, accidents or mass disasters. 40 

These facilities also provide realistic training simulations for law enforcement agencies. There is 

additional potential for facilities to expand their training services to the military, search and 42 

recovery teams, scene of crime officers, students and more [6]. Despite the importance and need 

for these installations globally, many countries and climatic regions still lack HTFs for research 44 

and training purposes.  

In the absence of a HTF, many researchers continue to use human analogues such as dogs, 46 

cats, rodents, monkeys, deer and most commonly domesticated pigs (Sus scrofa) as 

decomposition research test subjects [7,8]. These studies can benefit from using animal remains, 48 

since it is argued that they provide larger sample sizes and greater homogeneity due to 

similarities in genetics and rearing conditions between individuals [9,10]. However, animal 50 

carcasses have been shown to decompose at different rates to human cadavers within the same 

environment due to variations in gastrointestinal bacteria and scavenger feeding preferences 52 

[7,11].  Although animals are credible subjects for pilot testing and method development, it is 

recommended that techniques and concepts be validated on human cadavers prior to applications 54 

in the field or in a court of law [11].  

The unreliability of human analogues in combination with eco-geographical variability 56 

supports the need for additional HTFs in distinct environments. Unfortunately, progress has been 

slow in many parts of the world because the successful installation and operation of a HTF is 58 

dependent on a myriad of cultural, social, financial, political, ethical, legislative, and 

environmental factors. Attempts to open facilities in different climatic regions in the past have 60 

failed due to some of these complexities. For instance, a Nevada facility failed to open since 

adequate funding was unable to be obtained [12]. Plans for a second Tennessee facility at the 62 
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Carson-Newman University were abandoned due to strong public opposition and the filing of a 

lawsuit by the local community. Furthermore, a facility at the University of California, Davis 64 

was forced to close by administration after an incident where individuals in a hot-air balloon 

complained about seeing the bodies deposited at the site from the air [13]. Due to such events 66 

and complexities, the global HTF network for human decomposition research and training 

remains limited. 68 

2.0 REST[ES]: The First Canadian HTF 

Opened in 2020, REST[ES] (Research in Experimental and Social Thanatology / 70 

Recherche en Sciences Thanatologiques [Expérimentales et Sociales]) is a HTF located within 

the province of Québec, Canada. The facility is affiliated with the Université du Québec à Trois-72 

Rivières (UQTR) and is intended to additionally be utilized by law enforcement and forensic 

agencies across Canada. Bodies that are placed at REST[ES] are exclusively donors registered 74 

with the willed body donation program of the UQTR Laboratoire d’Anatomie. REST[ES] was 

established to cater to a range of decomposition research interests centered around human 76 

decomposition under a Canadian northeastern temperate/continental climate [14,15]. REST[ES] 

intends to host a variety of training for police, search and recovery teams, military, cadaver 78 

detection dogs, and university students. Additionally, REST[ES] aims to use its scientific 

research activities as a catalyst for philosophers, sociologists, historians and even artists to 80 

explore death, dying and decomposition from the perspective of the humanities. This duality in 

natural and social science research is reflected in the name of the facility and its acronym.  82 

This article aims to recount the major processes, decisions and challenges involved in the 

establishment of Canada’s first HTF, while additionally highlighting measures that were unique 84 
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to REST[ES] and the province of Québec. Some elements described were modelled off the 

experiences of establishing human and animal taphonomic facilities in the United States [16], 86 

United Kingdom [17] and Australia. The experience of establishing REST[ES] may similarly 

help with the development of future HTFs by providing our perspective on certain complexities 88 

and obstacles involved in the establishment process, especially in Canada and the province of 

Québec.  90 

2.0 The Establishment of REST[ES] 

2.1. Formation of a multidisciplinary team & partnerships  92 

The establishment of a HTF is a large endeavour that requires a diverse range of skills, 

knowledge and expertise. The formation of a multidisciplinary team for REST[ES] was found to 94 

be the most efficient way to address and delegate project tasks. Researchers in domains related to 

forensic sciences were recruited early in the process in order to identify and promote the research 96 

needs of the facility. These researchers further acted as representatives of the project to the 

public and media as they were capable of advertising the importance and application of the 98 

facility. Legal advisors were added to the team in order to navigate complex legislature, laws and 

regulations, as well as to draft and submit legal documents required for the establishment and 100 

operation of the facility. Likewise, financial advisors assisted with the management of funds and 

expenses since the establishment of a HTF can be relatively costly [18]. Engineers and architects 102 

were also included to draft plans and select construction materials for building the physical 

infrastructure. Environmental, public health and security specialists were often consulted to 104 

conduct risk and impact assessments relating to potential contamination and the safety of 

researchers, donors and the surrounding community. Finally, a project coordinator was 106 
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designated to manage the team’s responsibilities, timelines, meetings and correspondences in 

order to ensure the successful opening of the facility.   108 

 The formation of partnerships and collaborations with external organisations and 

institutions was extremely beneficial to the establishment of REST[ES].  It was advantageous to 110 

all parties involved since it encouraged the sharing of knowledge, ideas and resources. For 

instance, a partnership with the Société du parc industriel et portuaire de Bécancour led to the 112 

donation of land and the sharing of associated hydrogeological and ecological information. 

Collaborating with the national police academy of Québec additionally allowed REST[ES] to 114 

offer alternative applications beyond research (i.e.: use as a police training center). The 

affiliation to pre-existing, well-respected institutions further helped to increase the public’s trust 116 

in REST[ES] and its activities.  

2.2. Facility location, approvals & permits  118 

The most difficult and lengthy step in the establishment of REST[ES] was the 

determination of a suitable plot of land and the acquisition of required approvals and permits. 120 

This step was found to be the most challenging due to the particular needs of an HTF and its 

nonconformity with current regulatory definitions and procedures. Regulators sometimes try 122 

referring to the cemetery industry as a close approximate since they are often more familiar with 

their establishment and associated risks [19]. Unfortunately, traditional cemeteries differ 124 

significantly from HTFs, particularly in the use of caskets, burial vaults, embalming and 

pesticides in landscaping [20,21].   126 

Complying with regulatory bodies at the local, state/provincial and national level was 

necessary for establishing a safe and legal facility, and for adhering to the federal funding 128 
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agencies framework for responsible conduct of research (including human ethics). The majority 

of ministerial requests required the lot number of the proposed site in order to evaluate 130 

compliance with the applicable rules and regulations. The search for land was therefore one of 

the first major steps taken in the establishment process for REST[ES]. Consultations with 132 

provincial police (Sûreté du Québec) revealed that, within the scope of suspicious death 

investigations, bodies in a state of decomposition are more often discovered in a remote, forested 134 

area. Consequently, only sites within forested areas were considered for REST[ES] in order to 

ensure that the environment held both research and training value in Québec. The forest canopy 136 

provided the additional benefit of acting as a barrier against photos being taken from the air 

using drones and recreational aircrafts. When searching for suitable land, it was necessary to 138 

verify that the potential lot was not located within a protected area (i.e.: area of conservation, 

national park) or contained any protected or endangered species and/or habitats (i.e.: wetlands). 140 

It was also requested by the environmental authorities that the site not be located in proximity to 

any waterways, large bodies of water, or drinking sources (i.e.: stream, river, lake, aquifer) in an 142 

effort to minimize the risk for potential contamination [17]. Furthermore, it could not be located 

in proximity to potential flood zones and/or highly populated or frequented areas (i.e.: 144 

recreational trails, busy roads, etc.). 

Conflicts between zoning and land usage rights excluded many prospective sites. 146 

REST[ES] was categorized as an industrial project by the Ministère de l’Environnement et de la 

Lutte contre les changements climatiques du Québec (provincial ministry of environment) since 148 

its activities did not coincide with the other official land use categories (residential, commercial, 

agricultural). Land zoned for industrial use was therefore required for REST[ES]. Requesting a 150 

change in zoning was possible but was quickly excluded as an option due to the associated costs 
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and lengthy processing delays. The requirement for guaranteed long-term land use (min. 25 152 

years) by REST[ES] also became a requirement after an available lot was rejected due to future 

construction and development plans in the area that may have necessitated eviction.  154 

A 1600 m2 lot within the Parc industriel et portuaire de Bécancour (Bécancour, Québec) 

was ultimately chosen as the site for REST[ES] (Figure 1B). The site lies within a young (30-50 156 

years) mixed temperate forest dominated by maple and white spruce trees on soil with a sandy-

loam texture and a minimal incline (≤ 2%). The site is located along an uninhabited road in an 158 

industrial parc approximately 25 km from UQTR (Figure 1A). The provincial ministry of 

environment was consulted soon after the site was chosen to ensure that it adhered to the 160 

requirements needed to obtain the necessary authorizations for an industrial project. Past 

vegetation and ecological surveys conducted by the industrial park suggested the presence of 162 

seasonal swamplands (wetlands) in the area. This prompted the ministry of environment to 

request an extensive hydrogeological study prior to construction of the facility in an effort to 164 

verify that potential biological contaminants from decomposing bodies would not enter the water 

table or small streams in the vicinity. The ministry of environment further evaluated and later 166 

approved the site as posing little to no negative risk to the surrounding environment, including 

fauna and flora. Research on the environmental impact of this facility is ongoing to monitor any 168 

variation in soil or groundwater content over time. Addressing this current gap in knowledge and 

providing evidence on the potential long-term environmental impacts of our HTF could limit the 170 

future need for new facilities to conduct costly and lengthy environmental risk assessments in 

Canada. 172 

In concordance, the provincial ministry of health, Ministère de la Santé et des Services 

Sociaux du Québec was approached to certify that the facility and its protocols posed no 174 
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significant risk to the health of the public and those working within the HTF. Guidelines on 

grave construction and body handling by the World Health Organisation and the Pan American 176 

Health Organisation were consulted for strategies on how to protect public health [22,23]. 

Protective health measures adopted by REST[ES] for all staff and research personnel include: 178 

vaccination against tetanus, Hepatitis A and B; wearing of full personal protective equipment 

(i.e.: Tyvek suits, double latex gloves, surgical mask, safety glasses) when handling donors or 180 

material contaminated with decomposition products; proper biohazard disposal of all potentially 

contaminated material; and wearing of ankle-length waterproof boots that remain within the 182 

facility at all times. The security measures (i.e. infrared cameras, electronic access) and 

emergency protocols (i.e. in case of intrusion, fire, flood, etc.) implemented at the facility were 184 

also validated for efficacy to protect the safety and privacy of donors, facility personnel and the 

local community.  186 

2.3. Facility infrastructure  

The presence of cadavers within a HTF has the potential to attract curious intruders and 188 

scavengers. Uncontrolled human or animal activity not only introduces additional variables to 

decomposition research, but it also disrupts the privacy, dignity and integrity of donors. Many 190 

infrastructure characteristics of REST[ES] were purposely implemented to help reduce the 

occurrence of such disturbances. For security, the facility is enclosed by 7-foot-tall anti-climb 192 

fence equipped with horizontal barbed wire and a view-obstructing shade cloth. The fence is 

buried a residual 2 feet below ground as recommended by Bytheway et al. (2015) in order to 194 

impede burrowing animals.  An electric fence was added to the facility’s perimeter in an effort to 

hinder any large carnivores in the area (i.e.: bears, coyotes) from approaching the facility. 196 

Bilingual (French/English) signage posted on the exterior of the facility informs potential 
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passersby of trespassing penalties and contact details for further information. REST[ES] is 198 

monitored by infrared surveillance cameras that are housed in a protective heated structure for 

when external temperatures fall below 0°C (32°F), as they regularly do during winter in Québec. 200 

Entry to the facility is limited to authorized personnel who have been granted electronic access 

after completing an induction training on safety, security and ethical practices. Furthermore, all 202 

donors at REST[ES] are placed under anti-scavenger cages in an effort to preserve donor 

integrity by preventing the scattering of remains. 204 

Functional elements were also integrated into the infrastructure of REST[ES]. An 

insulated building was installed on the premise to serve as a storage unit for research equipment 206 

and consumables. Biohazard waste is temporarily stored but removed at the end of each day and 

discarded through the normal university protocol. Unlike the facilities in the USA, an indoor 208 

laboratory for cleaning, analysis and curating of skeletal remains was not included at REST[ES] 

due to legislation prohibiting the long-term retention of remains (see following section). All 210 

laboratory work is carried out at the university campus in appropriately-certified biosafety 

laboratories.   212 

A modular weather station with sensors for temperature, rainfall, humidity, solar 

radiation, wind speed and direction, was mounted within the facility in order to record site-214 

specific meteorological data for research applications. Wells of approximately 7m deep were 

installed for the ministry requested hydrogeological survey. Two experimental wells and one 216 

control well are respectively located within the interior and exterior of the facility. The wells 

have been retained to be used for continuous groundwater monitoring to study the leaching of 218 

potential decomposition-related contaminants over time.  
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REST[ES] is accessible by car from the main road via a gravel driveway that is secured 220 

by an electronic gate. A contracted private snow removal company ensures that the path is 

cleared during the winter months to maintain access for researchers, staff, trainees and donor 222 

transport. Walking paths within the facility have been established and are cleared of snow by 

staff and/or researchers so that donor deposition locations are easily reached by foot without 224 

contamination of other deposition sites.  

2.4. Body donation  226 

Human bodies need to be ethically and legally acquired in order to conduct human 

decomposition research or training in a HTF. In the experience of REST[ES], it was necessary to 228 

affiliate with the pre-existing willed body donation program of the UQTR teaching and research 

human anatomy laboratory. The UQTR body donation program already had the protocols, 230 

permits, equipment, infrastructure and personnel needed to accept, transport, store and process 

cadavers, prior to their transferral to REST[ES]. Provincial licensing restrictions on body 232 

procurement, storage and use for teaching and research purposes further required REST[ES] to 

fall under the management of an educational institution [24]. The university’s proximity to 234 

REST[ES] eliminated the need for an on-site indoor laboratory and morgue. In accordance with 

article 64 of the Québec Funeral Operations Act, all body transportation on public roads to and 236 

from REST[ES] and/or the university are carried out by a funeral service contracted by the 

UQTR anatomy laboratory [25]. The pre-existing donation program additionally holds a registry 238 

of potential donors who have consented to donating to REST[ES], thus greatly reducing the time 

between the opening of the facility and the deposition of the first donor.  240 
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The Québec civil code (CCQ-1991, a.43) states that individuals of 14 years or older in 

age, a parent or guardian for those younger or incapacitated, have the right to consent verbally or 242 

in writing their desire to donate their body for scientific purpose [26]. Informed consent is 

therefore practiced by REST[ES] and by the UQTR anatomy laboratory through the distribution 244 

of an information booklet, donor registration forms and donor cards. To ensure that the donor’s 

last wishes are respected, they are encouraged to share their decision and receive approval from 246 

family and next of kin. Disputes over the disposition of the deceased can be distressing to the 

bereaved, and often places the university staff and researchers in a difficult position. It is 248 

important for the donor to understand that at the time of death, their family or next of kin can 

rescind the donation if they choose. Donors are also urged to organize alternative funerary plans 250 

in the event that their donation is unable to be accepted at the time of death.  

As with all research involving human participants in Québec, inclusion and exclusion 252 

criteria have been established for ethical, safety and experimental reasons. Donors suspected of 

carrying any major infectious disease (i.e.: HIV, Hepatitis, COVID-19) are rejected in order to 254 

protect the health of staff and researchers [18]. For decomposition research, donors may be 

rejected if their body is embalmed, already displays signs of decomposition or has been 256 

subjected to recent physical trauma (i.e.: accident, burn, surgery, autopsy, organ donation). 

Major wounds can serve as a point of entry for microbes, insects and scavengers, which can alter 258 

decomposition rates and therefore impact experimental results [11,27]. Exceptions may be made 

if a proposed study is specifically investigating the impacts of trauma on the process of 260 

decomposition. Emaciated donors are not accepted as they are known to undergo minimal 

decomposition in comparison to larger individuals [28]. Donors located outside of the province 262 

of Québec are unfortunately rejected because section 126 of the Québec Regulation Respecting 
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the Application of the Funeral Operations Act requires coroner authorization for out-of-province 264 

body transportation, which can involve lengthy delays during which time the first signs of 

decomposition often appear (typically 48-72 hours) [29]. All costs associated with body 266 

transport, processing, storage and final disposition of accepted donors is absorbed by the 

university. 268 

All staff, researchers, trainees and collaborators who enter the facility are required to 

adhere to a strong code of ethics that promotes donor respect and dignity. Personal photos of any 270 

kind are prohibited within REST[ES]. Only approved research-related photographs may be taken 

of the donors using cameras registered to the facility. This policy is intended to prevent the 272 

publication of potentially harmful or disrespectful photos of donors to social or other media. Due 

to the provincial legislation, donors remains can only be retained on-site for a maximum of 3 274 

years, after which their remains are collected for cremation. Donors can choose to consent to a 

longer period of retention which is particularly beneficial for REST[ES] given the research 276 

impact on the search for, recovery and identification of victims with extended post-mortem 

intervals. Donor cremains are returned to the family or next of kin. Unclaimed donor cremains 278 

are buried with funerary rites at the St-Michel cemetery (Trois-Rivières, Québec). All donors are 

commemorated at an annual ceremony at the university to which family and friends are invited.  280 

2.5. Social acceptability  

The social acceptability of research and activities at a HTF is highly important to its 282 

success since a negative public reception can result in the cessation of development or the 

subsequent closure of a facility. Public acceptability not only reduces the risk of protests against 284 

the facility, but it also helps gain community support which can facilitate the acquisition of 
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approvals and funding. Seeking the public’s acceptance of REST[ES] was achieved by building 286 

trust through consultation, transparency and dissemination of information. University 

administration, partners, law enforcement, municipal committees, regional catholic diocese and 288 

local residents were routinely consulted throughout the process in order to avoid unintended 

disrespect or conflicts. Holding regular meetings with these groups, especially early in the 290 

conception of REST[ES], allowed for the easy resolution of public disagreement or 

apprehension. Discussions with officials also helped reveal important regulations and procedures 292 

relevant to the construction and operation of REST[ES].  

Being transparent about the activities, projects and protocols of a HTF can reduce the 294 

development of potentially damaging suspicions or rumours. Acceptance is more readily 

received when the public understands the purpose and importance of HTFs and the impact of 296 

carrying out both experimental and social research relating to death and decomposition. 

Information concerning REST[ES] was disseminated to the public by various methods including 298 

a website, media coverage, public presentations and information sessions. Extensive local media 

coverage and the sharing of information took place significantly before the establishment and 300 

opening of REST[ES] (> 1 year before). This provided sufficient time for the public to react and 

have their questions, opinions and concerns properly addressed.  302 

Fortunately, the public of the city of Trois-Rivières, Bécancour, and surroundings were 

extremely receptive to REST[ES] and its activities. The decision to construct REST[ES] in a 304 

largely unoccupied section of an industrial park resolved the majority of concerns raised, which 

were often related to decomposition odor, increased insect and scavenger activity, criminal 306 

behaviour and environmental contamination. Otherwise, REST[ES] received an overwhelmingly 

positive reception with many citizens enquiring about donor registration. In the future, 308 
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REST[ES] researchers wish to additionally evaluate, through surveys and focus groups, the local 

population’s perception and attitude towards death and decomposition in an effort to better 310 

understand the sociocultural factors involved in the social acceptability of HTFs in Québec and 

other regions of Canada. The ongoing promotion of REST[ES] to the general public is equally 312 

important and is being achieved through a dedicated website, regular media coverage, and public 

presentations by the Director and team members. 314 

3.0 Conclusion  

The research and training that takes place at HTFs are imperative to the advancement of 316 

methods, techniques and practices involved in suspicious death investigations and victim 

recovery in regionally distinct environments and terrain. The establishment of REST[ES] is 318 

providing the first opportunity to study human decomposition in a temperate Canadian setting 

and explore the impact of extreme seasonal conditions (i.e.: +40°C/104°F in the summer to -320 

40°C/-40°F in the winter) on decomposition processes. Projects aimed at evaluating insect 

succession, odour generation, soil microbiology, fingermarks, facial reconstruction, DNA 322 

degradation, biochemical markers, and vegetation changes are already in progress at REST[ES]. 

Due to the novelty of the facility and research in Canada, donors are currently only surface 324 

deposited, unclothed and in a prone position, in an effort to reduce variability and collect 

baseline data. Other arrangements involving clothing, shallow graves and alternate body 326 

positions will be studied in subsequent years once a general understanding of human 

decomposition at REST[ES] is achieved. Human remains detection (HRD) dog training for 328 

provincial and federal police K-9 units has already commenced at REST[ES]. Exposing 
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Canadian HRD dogs to scent profiles that better reflect realistic scenarios will help to improve 330 

detection accuracy and field performance [30].  

The success of REST[ES] serves as a proof-of-concept that HTFs can effectively be 332 

established in Québec given the current laws, regulations and sociocultural climate. The 

experience of REST[ES] ultimately highlighted the many challenges of obtaining all mandatory 334 

approvals. The uncommon needs and activities of HTFs, more often than not, do not fall within 

the scope of pre-existing government, regulatory and construction procedures. This can lead to 336 

lengthy delays and unforeseen expenditures, particularly with regards to requested environmental 

impact assessment studies.  However, the adopted project team and partners, facility 338 

infrastructure, body donation program and social acceptability initiatives ultimately assisted 

positively in the establishment and operation of REST[ES]. Although every HTF is its own 340 

unique enterprise, many commonalities occur between facilities, especially since already 

established facilities are willing to share advice and recommendations on undertaking such an 342 

endeavour. The realisation of REST[ES] and the sharing of its experience is intended to help the 

establishment of future Canadian HTFs by providing foresight on the processes and potential 344 

challenges involved. Any contribution to the global expansion of the HTF network will 

fundamentally help to bring peace and justice to victims of crime, war, accidents or mass 346 

disasters.   

  348 
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5.0 Tables and Figures 

Table 1 – Human decomposition facilities that are in operation as of 2020. 

Name Location Affiliation Opening  
Anthropology Research Facility 
(ARF) / Forensic Anthropology 

Center (FAC)  

Knoxville, Tennessee, 
USA  

University of Tennessee, 
Knoxville 1981 

Forensic Osteology Research 
Station (FOREST) 

Cullowhee, North 
Carolina, USA Western Carolina University 2007 

Forensic Anthropology Research 
Facility (FARF) San Marcos, Texas, USA Texas State University 2008 

 Southeast Texas Applied 
Forensic Science (STAFS) Huntsville, Texas, USA Sam Houston State University 2008 

Complex for Forensic 
Anthropology Research (CFAR) Carbondale, Illinois, USA Southern Illinois University 2010 

Forensic Investigation Research 
Station (FIRS) 

Whitewater, Colorado, 
USA Colorado Mesa University 2012 

Australian Facility for 
Taphonomic Experimental 

Research (AFTER) 

Sydney,  
New South Wales 

Australia 

University of Technology 
Sydney 2016 

Forensic Research Outdoor 
Station (FROST) 

Marquette, Michigan, 
USA Northern Michigan University 2017 

 Amsterdam Research Initiative 
for Sub-surface Taphonomy and 

Anthropology (ARISTA) 
Amsterdam, Netherlands Amsterdam Medical Center 2018 

Buckingham Environmental 
Forensics Facility Fort Meyers, Florida, USA Florida Gulf Coast University 2018 

Recherche en Sciences 
Thanatologiques 

[Expérimentales et Sociales] 
(REST[ES]) Facility 

Trois-Rivières, Québec, 
Canada 

Université du Québec à Trois-
Rivières 2020 

Florida’s Forensic Institute for 
Research, Security, and Tactics 

(F1RST) 

Land O’ Lakes, Florida, 
USA 

Pasco Sheriff’s Office and 
Florida Gulf Coast University 

(FGCU) 
2020 

 350 
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 352 

 
Figure 1 – A) Approximate location of REST[ES] and the affiliated Université 
du Québec à Trois-Rivières within the province of Québec, Canada. B) Drone 
image of the forested area in which the high-security, fenced terrain for 
REST[ES] is situated (white box). Image courtesy of: Maxime Clermont.  
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